**INDIANA HARBOR AND CANAL CONFINED DISPOSAL FACILITY**

**Dredging**

### Locations

**2012 Dredging**

- **Federal Dredging Areas**
  - Lake George (Reach 12)
  - Turning Basin (Reach 3)

- **Non-Federal Dredging Areas**
  - 2012 Non-Federal Dredging Area

**Future Years**

- Areas near the harbor entrance will be dredged first, and will continue through the channel towards Lake George.
- Non-Federal Dredging will continue as funds are provided.

### Dredging & Disposal

**Mechanical Dredging**

- Mechanical Dredging will be performed using an environmental bucket. This type of bucket has seals to keep material from leaking back into the canal.

**Hydraulic Offloading**

- Sediment removed from the channel will be mixed with water and pumped through double-wall pipes into the CDF.

**CDF**

- Sediment removed from the channel will be mixed with water and pumped through double-wall pipes into the CDF.